
Culturally diverse and distinctively unique, indulge in the endless fl avors and cuisines across the 
countries of Europe. From coastal cities, medieval towns, rolling countrysides and beyond, taste 
national specialties and beloved regional favorites incorporating centuries-old traditions, culture and 
styles with modern, innovative cooking techniques. Sip velvety wines and hearty beers with small plates 
or enjoy multi-course meals made by Michel star chefs, sampling delicacies only Europe can offer.

Culturally diverse and distinctively unique, indulge in the endless fl avors and cuisines across the 

EUROPE CULINARY DELIGHTS



DAY 6  | PARIS | Embark on a discovery of sparkling 
vintages on the informative Champagne Day Trip with Moët. 
Renowned for Madame Clicquot’s innovative production, 
learn the subtleties of the region’s world-famous sparkling 
wines, including a visit to Moët & Chandon and lunch stop 
in Epernay. Then, explore Benedictine Abbey in Hautvillers, 
home to the tomb of monk, Dom Pérignon, who discovered the 
champagne winemaking process in the 18th century.  

DAY 7 | PARIS | Delight in an epicurean performance of a 
lifetime tonight in La Scene. Inspired by the medley of flavors 
in southern French cuisine, the Michelin star chef masterfully 
creates four- or six-course dinners with wine pairings. Or, devour 
an enticing á la carte menu, beginning with caviar Oscietre and 
toasted soufflé bread, followed by exquisite entrées of fish, lamb 
or duck served in an artistic culinary presentation. 

DAY 8 | PARIS/FLORENCE, ITALY | Arrive in Florence and 
enjoy your private transfer to the Hotel Brunelleschi for three 
nights in a one-bedroom suite. A historical hotel situated in 
a 6th-century round Byzantine tower, unwind in elegance 
with personalized butler service. Wake up each morning with 
a hearty included breakfast in the Sala del Pozzo, indulge in 
haute cuisine in Santa Elisabetta restaurant, or try casual fare 
in Osteria della Pagliazza . 

DAY 9 | FLORENCE | Enjoy a Private Cooking Lesson led by a 
highly-trained master chef in The Enoteca. Discover the secrets 
of preparing homemade pastas and other Tuscan dishes from 
tempting Mediterranean recipes with a hands-on experience, 
utilizing the finest seasonal ingredients before gathering around 
the table to toast to your mouth-watering feast.

DAYS 10 - 11 | FLORENCE/USA | The center of the Italian 
Renaissance, discover the many artistic treasures of Florence. 
Extol the symphony of flavors, food and friends on the Dine 
Around Florence Excursion. Indulge in regional cuisine and 
tastings at local wine cellars as you hop around to restaurants, 
devouring a full meal including appetizers, soups and two 
courses with a grand sweet dessert finale, accompanied by wine 
and good cheer as you discover the allure of Tuscan cuisine.

The next day, bid arrivederci to Tuscany and this flavorful 
getaway as you head to the airport for your homebound flight.

From London’s traditional tea time and lively pubs to the vast 
cultural heritage of the French cuisine of Paris and the iconic 
Tuscan flavors of Florence, experience a world of flavors. 

Below is just a sample of the immersive itineraries our 
Destination Specialists can create. 

DAY 1  | USA/LONDON, ENGLAND | Upon arrival, meet your 
private transfer to The Westbury, A Luxury Collection Hotel, 
Mayfair-London for three nights in a superior suite. Located in 
the fashionable Mayfair district, unwind in designer elegance 
with bespoke amenities and world-renowned dining.

 From Beluga caviar, panko-crusted prawns, and Shetland scallops 
with grilled chorizo, to an extensive wine and champagne menu, 
savor a delightful British welcome in the Polo Bar. 

DAY 2  | LONDON | Experience this remarkable royal city 
on a Private London Excursion. Discover West End’s vivacity, 
Piccadilly Circus, Trafalgar Square, Hyde Park, Buckingham 
Palace, Westminster Abbey and the city’s famous London 
Tower and Bridge. Then, enjoy a bird’s eye view of the city 
sipping a champagne flight on the London Eye.

For a chic dining experience, indulge in Michelin star 
chef dining at Alyn Williams at The Westbury. With an 
extraordinary wine salon, delight in a tasting menu including 
mackerel tartare, poached halibut, and roasted pork. Or choose 
a three-course à la carte meal with king crab, Cumbrian sirloin 
and a salted caramel tart finale. 

DAY 3  | LONDON | Visit a traditional and historic British 
pub in the heart of London. Ideal for beer lovers, learn about 
the British ale brewing process, how to test the quality and 
complex characteristics, and what foods are recommended for 
each brew on the British Ale Food Tasting Class. With an expert 
cask master, sample ales alongside authentic British fare.

DAY 4  | LONDON/PARIS, FRANCE | Upon arrival, your 
private transfer awaits to whisk you away to Prince de Galles for 
four nights in a spacious Art Deco patio guestroom. Located 
minutes from the Champs Elysées, immerse in the timeless 
elegance featuring enchanting city views and refined dining. 

Celebrate Paris with afternoon tea and sweet delicacies, a glass 
of bubbly from the extensive champagne menu, or a gourmet 
cocktail in the Roaring Twenties-style Bar, Les Heures, before 
stepping into the urban oasis at Le Patio for Michelin star chef 
Mediterranean dining.

DAY 5  | PARIS | Board a high-speed train to wine country on 
the guided Bordeaux Day with Wine Tastings Excursion. Taste 
beloved wines from three of the region’s wineries before lunch 
at a French château, accompanied by wine and a stroll in the 
gardens. Continue to Saint Emilion, a world heritage site, with 
its seven-story subterranean wine caves where you can sip and 
savor wine and macaroon tastings in ancient cellars.

Culinary Journey Across London, 
Paris & Florence

LONDON

FLORENCE

PARIS



FRANCE
Café de Cinema Studio 28 | A hidden gem in the oldest art house 
cinema, this magical terrace bar serves homemade quiches and 
cakes, favored by late-night movie-goers.
Minnon | Where Israeli food gets a French twist, savor 
incredibly soft pitas, whole-roasted cauliflower, ratatouille and 
the best chickpea balls in the city.
Popelini | For the crème de la crème of sweets, experience luxury 
in a single bite of delicate, handcrafted puff pastry in flavors such 
as classic coffee, chocolate, praline, pistachio and more. 
Pur’ at Park Hyatt Paris - Vendôme | Celebrate pure enjoyment 
of Michelin star chef Jean-François Rouquette’s open kitchen 
and his elegant simplicity utilizing the finest ingredients for 
innovative French cuisine.
Verjus | Celebrate Paris at this exclusive, romantic restaurant and 
wine bar, located behind Palais-Royale, featuring a tasting menu of 
fresh seasonal flavors including signature fried chicken dishes. 

GERMANY
Dinnerhopping | Embark on a dining road trip through Munich 
on a retro-styled U.S. school bus, complete with a bar and live show, 
and stops at specialty restaurants each off ering a three-course dinner.
häppies | A cozy venue in Berlin, enjoy a fusion of Austrian pastry 
with Asian-like bao reinvented häppie-style, for a hearty offering 
with unique fillings, sauces, toppings and side salad.
Zur Haxe | A humble family-run Berlin restaurant, delight in 
the Bavarian vibe, serving traditional fare such as roast duck, pork 
knuckle, potato dumplings and Tyrolean apple strudel.

GREECE
Athens Corinth & Wine Tasting | Revel in ancient Corinth, home 
to Agora and Apollo’s Temple and where St. Paul preached, then 
continue to Palivou Estate winery for tastings in the gardens.
Avil Tou Thodori Mykonos | With stunning sea views on Platis 
Gialos beach, relax in minimalist style and indulge in fresh seafood, 
meats, pasta, pizzas, salads and delectable appetizers combined 
with a refreshing cocktail.

AUSTRIA
Silvio Nickol | Located in the opulent Palais Coburg, indulge in 
refined, Michelin star chef cuisine meticulously crafted and paired 
with fine wines from an archive of six cellars.
Taj Mahal Indian Restaurant | A friendly Salzburg jewel, 
delight in savory Indian recipes using only natural spices and 
ingredients including classic curries and grilled dishes, as well 
as vegetarian and vegan offerings.

CZECH REPUBLIC
La Finestra in Cucina | Enjoy an open kitchen and expansive wine 
cellar, indulge in expertly crafted plates made from dry-aged cuts 
flown in from Italy, plus hand-crafted pastas, soups and desserts.
Wine O’Clock Shop | Reservations are a must at this chic and 
intimate 12-seat wine bar serving premium wines together with 
fresh, Mediterranean-style tapas prepared right in front of you.

ENGLAND
Gastronhome | Intimate and refined, enjoy local artwork as you 
celebrate traditional and regional French cuisine with a modern 
twist from exquisite seasonal tasting menus paired with wine.
Pizza Union | Off ering four London locations, this industrial-style 
pizzeria boasts superfast fi rebaked pizzas plus rocket salads, cocktails 
and sweets, for an eat-in or take-away experience at its best.
Radio Rooftop Bar at ME London | A trendy hot spot boasting 
stunning views across the River Thames, sip afternoon tea or 
creative evening cocktails and Spanish-kissed small plates.
Sashi Pakwaan | Meaning “royal cooking” in Hindi, savor an array 
of authentic, chef-prepared Indian dishes with delicate flavors from 
curries, tandoori and tikka plates with nightly entertainment. 
The Golden Chippy | Bursting with flavor and fried to 
perfection, sink your teeth into traditional crispy fish and chips, 
golden fried chicken, burgers, sausage, meat pies and more at 
this delicious hotspot in Greenwich. 
The Rooftop at The Trafalgar St. James London, Curio Collection 
by Hilton | With stunning London skyline views, handcrafted 
cocktails and pan-Asian small plates, reserve your table for 
pre-theatre bites at this swanky alfresco skybar and kitchen.

FRANCE
Café de Cinema Studio 28 | A hidden gem in the oldest art house 

AUSTRIA
Silvio Nickol | Located in the opulent Palais Coburg, indulge in 

JOURNESESM CULINARY RECOMMENDATIONS

CULINARY TIPS

FRANCE
•  Ladurée, an iconic luxe French bakery, premier 

teahouse, chocolatier and inventor of the modern 
macaron, sells up to 15,000 per day of this sweet 
double-decker delicacy.

GREECE
• Translucent with a distinctive anise flavor, Ouzo is a 

traditional Greek liquor generally served and shared 
with others, and slowly sipped over a vibrant evening.

ITALY
• Visit Trastevere, a favorite Roman village boasting 

cobblestone pathways, artisan workshops and ivy-
covered trattorias for a picturesque taste of tradition.

FRANCE
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Crete Cooking & Bread Making Lesson | Learn how to make 
recipes passed down from generations using ingredients from 
local farmers, plus breadmaking in a traditional wooden oven.
Petra Restaurant at Canaves Oia Suites | With stunning 
caldera views from a candlelit terrace in Santorini, savor 
refined dining on Greek and Mediterranean classics inspired 
from authentic traditional specialties.
Tzitzikas kai Mermigas | Sophisticated yet unpretentious 
with four locations throughout Athens, indulge in creative 
Greek cuisine with a world of flavors from tzitzikas salad to 
mastihato, a chicken fillet served on “kadafi” pastry nest.

HUNGARY
Comme Chez Sol Restaurant | Serving traditional Italian 
cuisine with a Hungarian twist, savor an extensive menu 
including pasta, seafood and meat dishes, plus goose liver 
specialties from family recipes.

IRELAND
Forest Avenue | A simple rustic setting with an open kitchen, 
delight in innovative flavors, fresh sauces, savory tasting menus 
and creative plating including a six-course tasting menu.
L’Ecrivain Restaurant | Offering fresh Irish fare with 
distinctive modern French flair, discover Michelin star chef 
dining at its finest with refined menus, paired wines and 
superlative ambience. 

ITALY
Ad Hoc Il Ristorante | Bask in an evening of savoir vivre 
in the center of Rome with carefully prepared Roman and 
Mediterranean cuisine such as black and white truffles, fresh 
fish, Tuscan meats, pastas and premium wines.
Cocaeta | Creating light and healthy take-out on the Venice 
canal, indulge in a daily changing menu of homemade dishes 
from Italian-style crepes with endless fillings choices and 
vegan options to sweet tiramisu.
Harry’s Bar Roma | Immerse in 1960s “Dolce Vita” piano-bar era 
as you hobnob in glamour at this legendary American restaurant 
and bar, featuring true Italian flavors, cocktails and allure.
Mercato Centrale | A market platform for artisans, discover 
lively shops offering fresh breads, meats, fish, produce and 
deli items, plus sweets and ice cream for a taste of Florence.
Paestum Ruins & Mozzarella Cheese | An Amalfi Coast 
experience and still made entirely by hand, assist in the 
production and a taste of Buffalo Mozzarella, then visit the 
Paestum ruins with three well-preserved Greek temples.
Siena: Cooking Class & Visit | Learn to prepare and dine on 
an authentic Tuscan dish in an authentic 11th-century home 
outside of Florence, then stroll Siena’s Gothic cathedral and 
Piazza del Campo.

MONACO
Saphir24 Bistro Lounge & Bar at Fairmont Monte Carlo | 
Immerse in sublime bistro-chic overlooking the sea, savoring 
an exclusive wine lounge with tastings, trendy French tea 
time, live music and Sunday jazz brunches.

NETHERLANDS
de Silveren Spiegel | Dating back to 1614, savor a delicate approach 
to centuries-old style Dutch cuisine with seasonal à la carte and 
tasting menus, expansive wine cellar and warm open hearth.
PIQNIQ | The French word for picnic, indulge in a variety of breakfast 
and lunch small dish mix and match options, wine and high tea, or pack 
a picnic basket for a romantic boat ride or countryside picnic.

SCOTLAND
Aizle | A refined Edinburgh countryside vibe, delight in freshly 
harvested ingredients, house-made breads, hand-churned butter, 
homegrown herbs and vegetables for a unique Scottish experience.
Loch Lomond Whisky Distillery | From Glasgow, follow the 
Clyde River to Loch Lomond and Trossachs National Park, then 
hike Dumgoyne Hill to Glengoyne Whisky Distillery for a dram of 
whiskey, known as the “Water of Life.”

SPAIN 
Barcelona City Stroll & Jamón Tasting | After a historic guided walk 
enjoy a guided jamón tasting and glass of wine at a local deli, followed 
by a visit to La Boqueria Market to learn tips on authentic cuisine. 
Bodega Biarritz 1881 | With a cozy, casual ambience, delight in a 
complete menu of meat-based tapas, small plates and vegetable dishes 
of Spanish-style offerings in the Gothic district of Barcelona. 
CEBO | A chic urban setting, embrace Michelin star chef culinary 
traditions with dramatic flavors, highlighting seasonal fish and vegetables 
with Mediterranean influences in this inspiring Madrid venue.
La Boqueria Market | A public Barcelona market and cooking school, 
discover true pleasure for the senses with a diverse selection of 
international foods, restaurants and fresh ingredients. 
Paella-Making Class | Don your apron as a professional chef shows 
you the time-honored techniques for making an authentic Spanish 
dish, then savor your meal with starters, desserts, beer and wine.
Taberna Mas Al Sur | A traditional Spanish taberna in Madrid, sip a 
sweet sangria while enjoying fresh, simple tapas such as garlic shrimp, 
risotto with crispy ham and Cuban pulled pork .
Viana | A gastronomic oasis steps from Plaza Real in Barcelona, savor 
international cuisine with a Spanish flair, featuring tapas and mains, 
delectable desserts and an extensive cocktail menu. 

TURKEY 
Marabella Terrace Café Restaurant | Breathe the fresh sea air from 
the terrace as you dine on elegant home cooked cuisine from meat, 
poultry and fish to pastas and delicate Turkish desserts.


